HIGHLIGHTS: JUNE 2019

Saturday, June 1

1:00 PM   Feel Better Fast and Make It Last with Daniel Amen, MD
3:00   George Perris: Live at the Acropolis
4:30   Mel Brooks & Carl Reiner Salute Sid Caesar
6:00   BBC Newsnight
6:30   Lost L.A.
      “Desert Fantasy”
7:00   Magic Moments - The Best of 50's Pop (My Music #102)
9:00   Brit Floyd: 40 Years of the Wall
10:30   Deepak Chopra: The Spiritual Laws of Success

Sunday, June 2

2:00 PM   Rick Steves Fascism In Europe
           -   Rick Steves travels back a century to learn how fascism rose and then fell in Europe.
3:30   Jesse Cook: Beyond Borders
           -   The acoustic guitar virtuoso blends rumba and flamenco with elements of jazz and world music.
5:00   John Denver: Country Boy
           -   The private life and public legacy of singer-songwriter and activist John Denver are explored.
8:00   Father Brown
      “The Tree of Truth”
9:00   Miss Fisher's Murder Mysteries
      “Murder A LA Mode”
10:30   Vera
      “Home”

Monday, June 3

8:00 PM   Death in Paradise
           Season 8, Ep 02

Tuesday, June 4

8:00 PM   Story Songs (My Music)
           -   Vintage performances of songs by Don McLean, Glen Campbell and more artists are showcased.
9:30 Quincy Jones Presents Shelea
- Quincy Jones, David Foster and the multi-talented Shelea present an intimate concert in Los Angeles.

Wednesday, June 5

8:00 PM The Migrant Kitchen
- “The Jewish Deli” - The Jewish Delis of Los Angeles serve an important role for connecting heritage to food.
8:30 Broken Bread
- “Cannabis”
9:00 Artbound
- “How Sweet The Sound: Gospel In Los Angeles”
10:00 Tom Lehrer - Live In Copenhagen 1967
- Satirist Tom Lehrer performs “The Elements,” “Pollution” and more songs in this concert from 1967.

Thursday, June 6

8:00 PM Doc Martin
- “Mother Knows Best”
10:00 800 Words
- George struggles in the parenting department and worries he's causing Billy's stress problem.

Friday, June 7

8:00 PM KCET Must See Movies
- “The Fabulous Baker Boys”

Saturday, June 8

12:30 PM Suze Orman: Financial Solutions for You
4:00 KCET Must See Movies
- “The Fabulous Baker Boys”

6:00 BBC Newsnight
6:30 Lost L.A.
- “Beach Culture”
8:30 Great Performances
- “Michael Buble: Tour Stop 148”
Sunday, June 9

2:00 PM    Great Scenic Railway Journeys: 150 Years on the Right Track
            - Unforgettable stories of historic and scenic tourist railroads from across America are showcased.
8:00    Father Brown
            “The Jackdaws Revenge”
9:00    Miss Fisher's Murder Mysteries
            “Marked for Murder” - Phryne investigates the gruesome murder of a local captain of an Australian Rules Football team.
10:00    Vera
            “Darkwater”
11:30    Shetland
            Pilot Part 2 of 2
            - Archaeologist Hattie James is found dead on the site of the dig at Mima Wilson's croft.

Monday, June 10

8:00 PM    Death in Paradise
            Season 8, Ep 03
9:00    Shetland
            “Raven Black Part 1 of 2” - DI Jimmy Perez investigates the murder of a teenage girl found on a secluded beach.

Tuesday, June 11

8:00 PM    SoCal Connected
            “The People vs. Kiera Newsome”
8:30    Earth Focus
            “Avocado Wars: The Battle Over Water Rights In Chile”

Wednesday, June 12

8:00 PM    The Migrant Kitchen
            “Sequoia Sake” - A small brewery in the heart of San Francisco is rooted in the traditions of Japanese sake brewing.
8:30    Broken Bread
            “Waste”
9:00    Artbound
            “Jeffrey Deitch's Los Angeles”

Thursday, June 13

8:00 PM    Doc Martin
            “Remember Me”
10:00  800 Words
- George and Woody fail to make up after Arlo's two-timing shenanigans. Ike receives help from Shay.

Friday, June 14

8:00 PM  KCET Must See Movies
  “From Here to Eternity”
10:00  KCET Must See Movies
  “The Fabulous Baker Boys”

Saturday, June 15

4:00  KCET Must See Movies
  “From Here to Eternity”
6:00  BBC Newsnight
6:30  Lost L.A.
  “Ghost Towns”
11:00  Link Voices
  “Herman's House”

Sunday, June 16

1:00 PM  KCET Special
6:00  Visiting with Huell Howser
  “Tallest Building” - Huell goes to the top of the tallest building west of the Rockies, the U.S. Bank Building, located in downtown Los Angeles.
8:00  Father Brown
  “The Kembleford Dragon”
9:00  Miss Fisher's Murder Mysteries
  “Blood at the Wheel” - Phryne investigates a murder in the fast-moving world of an all-women's motorcar garage.

Monday, June 17

8:00 PM  Death in Paradise
  Season 8, Ep 04
9:00  Shetland
  “Raven Black Part 2 of 2” - The discovery of Catriona Bruce's body leads DI Perez to a secret hiding place at her old home.

Tuesday, June 18

8:00 PM  SoCal Connected
  “Heat”
8:30 Earth Focus
“Building A Future: Lumber Poaching In Oregon and Brazil”
9:00 To A More Perfect Union: U.S. v Windsor
- Edith Windsor's same-sex marriage lawsuit and fight for equality led to a landmark ruling.
10:00 Considering Matthew Shepard
- A unique production that uses music, poetry and interviews explores the death of Matthew Shepard.

Wednesday, June 19

8:00 PM The Migrant Kitchen
“El Jardin” - A chef is inspired by the traditions of generations of Mexican women and combines regional heirloom ingredients from across Mexico to elevate the cuisine.
8:30 Broken Bread
“Watts”
9:00 Artbound
“Masters of Modern Design: The Art of the Japanese American Experience
10:00 Hitmakers
- Artists and label mavericks provide a look at the music industry's resilience in the digital age.

Thursday, June 20

8:00 PM Doc Martin
“Don't Let Go” - Joe Penhale is desperate to keep his ex-wife Maggie. Tension is mounting between Louisa and Martin.
10:00 800 Words
- The Turner family is forced to revisit their tragic past when a stranger walks into town.

Friday, June 21

8:00 PM KCET Must See Movies
“Sideways”
10:15 KCET Must See Movies
“From Here to Eternity”

Saturday, June 22

3:30 KCET Must See Movies
“Sideways”
6:00 BBC Newsnight
6:30 Lost L.A.
“Venice”
11:00  Link Voices
   “Laila at the Bridge”

**Sunday, June 23**

6:00   Visiting with Huell Howser
   “Getty Villa”
8:00   Father Brown
   “The Angel of Mercy”
9:00   Miss Fisher’s Murder Mysteries
   “The Blood of Juana The Mad” - The fresh corpse of a professor turns up in place of a cadaver in a university anatomy lecture.

**Monday, June 24**

8:00 PM   Death in Paradise
   Season 8, Ep 05
9:00   Shetland
   “Dead Water Part 1 of 2” - A journalist acquaintance of Perez dies in a car accident. Perez believes the death is suspicious.

**Tuesday, June 25**

8:00 PM   SoCal Connected
   “Under The Influence”
8:30   Earth Focus
   “Dairy Alternatives: Rethinking Milk In California and Kenya”
9:00   The Year We Thought About Love
10:10   Moscone: A Legacy of Change
   - The life of George Moscone, California legislator and mayor of San Francisco, is chronicled.

**Wednesday, June 26**

8:00 PM   The Migrant Kitchen
   “Mister Jiu's Chinatown”
8:30   Broken Bread
   “Transformation” -
9:00   Artbound
   “Heath Ceramics: The Making of a California Classic”
10:00   Richard M. Sherman: Songs of a Lifetime
   - Legendary songwriter Richard M. Sherman who composed beloved Disney soundtracks is celebrated.
Thursday, June 27

8:00 PM  Doc Martin
         “Cats and Sharks” - Martin plans to leave Portwenn to resume his career as a surgeon after his baby's christening.
10:00  800 Words
         - Shay avoids Katie after the fallout with Joe Cettino and Poppy cuts a chunk out of Lindsay.

Friday, June 28

8:00 PM  KCET Must See Movies
         “South Pacific”
10:30  KCET Must See Movies
         “Sideways”

Saturday, June 29

3:30  KCET Must See Movies
         “South Pacific”
6:00  BBC Newsnight
6:30  Lost L.A.
         “Fantasyland”
11:00  Link Voices
         “Big Sonia”

Sunday, June 30

6:00  Visiting with Huell Howser
         “Turtles Lady”
8:00  Father Brown
         “The Face of the Enemy”
9:00  Miss Fisher's Murder Mysteries
         “Framed for Murder” - Phryne steps in to solve a crime and save the production when an actor is murdered on a movie set.